
Feature List as of 2/24/12

Description Version Fixed

 Version 24.04

Purchase Order

In the Purchasing module, the new "Include Setup" field on the Purchase Order Setup
Detail page now enables you to select whether you want to create a purchase order line for
setup costs entered for outside purchases on a job part.
When you check the box in the field and create a purchase order from an outside purchase
that includes an amount for setup costs, the system adds a line to the PO with a
description of "Setup Price" that is separate from the line that contains the item purchased
and its unit price, unit of measure and extended price.
NOTE: You must receive the "Setup Price" PO line like any other line to make it available
for reconciliation in the Accounts Payable module. If you do not want "Setup Costs" to
appear on the purchase order, uncheck the box in the "Include Setup" field.

137

Documentation

In EFI Pace, the Online Help system includes updates to the following guides:
- Digital StoreFront Setup
- Estimating Setup
- Estimating Usage
- FAQs And Troubleshooting
- Job Shipments Setup
- Job Shipments Usage
- Mailing Setup
- Purchasing Setup

1

Payroll

In the Payroll module, the Payroll Check report (payroll-check-top.rpt) now displays the employee
name next to the "Pay" field on the standard recommended check form (Quicken 9209 or 9209).

90

Item Templates

In the Item Templates module, when you manually add a job and select an item template
associated with an estimate, the system creates job parts with the correct values in the "Each Of"
field for each part.

90

PaceConnect-Metrix

In the PaceConnect-Metrix module, Setup tab on the Metrix PaceConnnect Detail page now
enables you to enter a Page to Bleed Gap between 0 and 12.7 if your Company record is set to
use metric measurements.

11

PC-DSF

In the PaceConnect-DSF integration, EFI Pace v24.04 is now certified for use with Digital
StoreFront v4.8.7.

0

Mailing

In the Mailing module, you can now define the sequence of prep items, add a mailing-only
workflow, view the new No Results grid on the Results tab of the Estimate Detail page, and define
a product to include mailing information when you create an estimate.
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